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HAILED AS BENEFIT

Great Northern Slated to Aid

,ta Development of Port.

CITY'S INTERESTS NEARER

ffrafflo Men Predict Pfeglect of
Spokane, Portland & Seattle

Line Will Be Stopped.

Benefits to Portland aa the result
of the forthcoming merger ol thefcpokane, Portland & Seattle railway
&nd the Great Northern were seen
yesterday by Portland business andtransportation leaders. They ex-
pressed the belief that the GreatNorthern, by acquiring a new line t
his city, would ally itself naturally

with the development of this port
.nd would come actively to its aid in

the future as it has never done in the
ast.
Portland loses nothing and etandsto gain a great deal, it was pointed

(cut, because the Northern Pacific al-
ways has had a direct line into Port-
land and in selling its half Interest
In the North Bank road it merely
toinds the purchaser, the Great North-
ern, closer to Portland's interests.

Neglect Is Cited.
Traffic men discussed with con-

siderable freedom yesterday the neg-
lected relation the Spokane, Portland

Seattle railroad has sustained
toward both its parent companies.

"It has been treated worse than a
Stepchild and fed on less than eklm
milk," one declared.

Others called attention to the fact
Chat neither the Northern Pacific nor
the Great Northern were interested
in turning over traffic to it, since all
dts earnings were split and 50 per
cent went to an opposition line, no
matter how much tonnage either of
the two parent lines delivered to it
et their points of interchange.

. Because of the lack of entire nnity
of purpose between the Great North-
ern and Northern Pacific and their
different railroad policies, the lot
ft their child has not been a happy
one, railroad men pointed out. It
nad not developed as they believe
would have been the case had a
more eympathetio attitude been
ehown by both parents, but instead
It was said to have been kept In the
background. Assertive efforts of its
own were frowned upon and- It has
become, at the age of 14 years, a
child with certain characteristics of
deficiency.

Hill's Plan Not Carried Out.
It is being said where railroad men

talk over the possibilities of the
merger that the purpose- - of the late
James J. Hill, when he made the his-
toric announcement of a railway
down the north bank of the Columbia
to Portland at a dinner in his honor
during the Lewis and Clark exposi-
tion, was never carried out

Mr. Hill said later, at a chamber of
commerce banquet given him here,
that he built the road along the north
lank of the river to Portland that his
line, the Great Northern, might have
a. Portland outlet;, since the Sherman
act made it imperative that he give
up the Northern Pacific and thereby
lose its outlet to tidewater at this
port.

In view of that statement. It might
appear that at last the Spokane, Port-
land & Seattle seems about to come
Into its own.

Chamber Head Sees Benefit.
H. B. Van Duzer, president of the

Chamber of Commerce, was one of
those who saw in the proposed
merger considerable good results for
Portland. He said:

"Without disparagement to the Spo-
kane, Portland & Seattle railway, up
to the present it has not fulfilled the
expectations that naturally arose in
the minds of Portlanders following
the announcement of James J. Hill of
a. new road to be constructed down
the north bank of the Columbia river.

"In effect. Mr. Hill stated. If my
memory serves me right, that con-
struction of the Spokane, Portland &
Seattle road would offer another
transcontinental competing line with
terminals at Portland. The Spokane,
Portland and Seattle today, with two
masters, has not fulfilled, nor has it
been able to fulfill, the part it was
supposed to play in building up the
Columbia river basin.

"If the statement is correct that the
Spokane. Portland & Seattle is to be
taken over and operated as an inte-
gral part of one of the major trans-
continental lines, it should develop
Into an immense factor in building
up the rapidly Increasing foreign
commerce of this port. This appears
as a logical development and one
which has been held in abeyance thesemany years."

"I think the arrangement will be
favorable to Portland interests," said
Joseph N. Teal briefly in comment-
ing upon the announcement.

Mr. Lothrop Doubts Benefits.
J. H. Lothrop, secretary of the

Portland Traffic & Transportation
bureau, took a different elant at the
question. He said:

'I believe the city would be better
ff with anlndependent organization

and as such the line would be more
beneficial to Portland than it would
be as a unit of a larger system. Only
the future itself can determine
whether the city will be benefitedby having control pass to the Great
Northern. I hope it will be helpful
to Portland."

A. L. Mills did not espouse eitherpoint of view yesterday, but remainedentirely neutral. He said:
"I cannot see how it will affect

business any more If the Great North-ern owns the line than if the GreatNorthern and Northern Pacific own
it on a 50-5- 0 basis."

At the Theaters.

Hippodrome.
A WELL-KNOW- X character actor.

Xl Neil Barrett, with his company?
offers an exceedingly interesting and
clever act called "Rounder of Old
Broadway" to top the ist at the Hip-
podrome on the new bill. The act
has been put together with a plot andrhyme and reason, invested with at-
tractive scenery and made appealing
to all types of show shoppers. Mr.
Barrett is a coniedliflk of original
methods whose humor spreads and is
QuiCklV infectious. His nnrtmvnl rtt
the leading role, the gay blade of
jjro--iwa- y, is a "study In excellentcharacter drawing and constantly
b.ol& interest.

An act of comedy and pertinent
Pleasantries is called "A .r

Nickel," and is sponsored by Mumfordana Stanley, an original and talentedpair.
Two attractive girls. smartly

Crowned, are Gene and Mtnnette, who
ffer a diversified programme of mel-

ody and instrumental music. Their
autistic offerings, coupled with theirrnarm of manlier, made a big dent In.v sm1ie"''c's liea-- t.

Au .iiion, a ventriloquist, brings

new material in the form of Jokes
and chatter in an act full of fun and
originality called' "Jiggs, a Night at
Dinty Moore's."

Paramo is an artistic Spanish ex-
ponent of harmony, who plays various
instruments with skill and charm.
He keeps his audience constantly de-
lighted.

Manikin, billed as a frog-ma- n, is
seemingly boneless and can do tricks
and leaps and twists a real frog never
could manage. He has a clever act.

Elmer and Clarence Stanley are the
"Stanley Brothers,", who close the bill
in a whirlwind of gymnastic achieve-
ments that amaze and interest. The
two men are splendid athletes and
have an artistic turn.

The photo feature is one of the ap-
pealing parts of the entertainment.
It is called "Pals," and is a first-cla- ss

comedy in two reels in which
"Brownie," a remarkably trained and
sagacious dog, goes through all kinds
of smart tricks and plays a big part
in developing the plot.

This bill changes on Sunday.

PORTLAND TRADE SOUND

THIS CITY" AXT) LOS AXGELES
LEAD IX RETAILING.

Merchant With Stores in Many Sec-

tions of Country Finds Busi-

ness Her Active.

Portland and Los Angeles are
doing the best retail business of any
cities in the country," said E. I. Bar-
tholomew, women's cloak and suit
dealer, who nas been living in New
York for the last five years, where
he has been attending to the buying
for his Portland store as well as
for 22 other stores in various sections
of the country. Mr. Bartholomew's
close connection with these stores
makes him familiar with retail busi-
ness conditions.

"Conditions in practically every
line are much better in Portland than
they are in the east," he said, "but,
although the retail business there
during the last season has not been
very good, they are looking forward
with a great deal of optimism to the
fall trade, and the general trend ap-
pears to be for the better."

Mr. Bartholomew does not look for
any radical change in prices for the
fall season trade, although he says
there has been a light decline in the
price of cloth and of silks. The chief
reason for the failure of prices to
drop is laid to labor conditions, wages
and salaries remaining at about the
same scale. However, since the peak
of the prices was reached the general
decline has been about 25 per cent.

'.'Office rents are fully as high in
the east as they were at any time
during the war," 6aid Mr. Bartholo-
mew, "and it remains for a reduction
to come in this as well as in other
lines before there w"lll be a material
reduction in prices. There appears
to be the same shortage of housing
facilities in the east as here, a con-
dition that is rather hard to under-
stand."

Mr. Bartholomew will make his
home permanently in Portland.

SIGN DISPUTE CONTINUES

City to Appeal Court Decision on

Dental Advertisement.
City Attorney Grant announced yes-

terday he will seek a be-

fore the supreme court on: the case
against Dr. Paul Tates in which the
city was seeking to force the removal
of a sign located at his dental office
on Sixth near Washington street, for
about eight years.

The city asserts the sign does not
comply with the present ordinance.
When the case was brought before
Circuit Judge Tucker the city was
sustained and the sign ordered re-
moved. Dr. Tates appealed his case
and the supreme court recently re-
versed the ruling.

"I feel that the supreme court does
not realize the significance of its
ruling and the embarrassmnt it would
cause the city of Portland," declared
Mr. Grant in announcing his inten-
tion to petition for a "I
believe I can convince the court its
decision should be reversed."

Justice Johns dissented in the de-
cision handed down on the case.

AD'LER CASE IS ENDED

Manslaughter Trial of Boy, 2 0, in
Hands of Jury.

Argument in the case of Arnold
Adler, 20 years of age, charged with
involuntary manslaughter as a re-
sult of the death of Mrs. Ida M. Stern,
who was killed in an automobile ac-
cident at Nineteenth and Washing-
ton streets December 4, 1920, was
completed yesterday In Circuit Judge
Duffy's court, and the case went to
the jury at 3 o'clock. The Jury, was
still out late last night.

At the time of the accident the
machine driven by Adler collided
with the machine driven by Walter
E. Stern and. as a result of the colli-
sion, Mrs. Stern, wife of the driver of
the second' machine, was killed.

Mr. Stern Is connected with the
Ellison-Whit- e Chautauqua company.

The prosecution was handled by
Deputy District Attorney Pierce.

CITY TO PROBE DAMAGE

Waterfront Committee Plans In
spection of Flood Zone.

Members of the water-fro- nt com
mittee plan a general inspection of
the river front July 6 to determine
damage resulting from the flood. The
city council originally planned to
make the trip but were not able to
find a time when all could attend.

The water-fro- nt committee includes
O. Laurgaard, city engineer, chair-
man; G. B. Hegardt, engineer of the
dock commission; H. E. Plummer,
building inspector; Edward Grenfell,
fire marshal; L. E. LatouTette, city
attorney; W. A. Eatchel, county road-maste- r,

and H. P. Boardman, fire pre-
vention- bureau of the Pacific. Dr.
George Parrish, city health officer,expects to accompany them. The trip
will probably be made in the harbor
patrol launch.

SUIT OVER RING IS WON

Wife of Chinese Storekeeper Gets
$1250 From Jeweler.

Rosie Mae, wife of a Chinese store-
keeper, received $1250 judgment froma jury in Circuit Judge Tucker's
court yesterday in the suit brought
by her against Moe Semler, jeweler,
involving the possession of a diamond
ring.

The woman declared that she gave
tne ring to toe jeweler to be re-
paired, and that he never returned it.
She contended that it was valued at
J1650.

The defense declared that the ring
was worth only about ?500, and that
it had been returned and turned overt) a boy by the name of Frank Moe
in the store of the woman's hus-
band.

It was contended by the prosecu-
tion that there was no such boy.

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070, Automatic 5GQ-3- 5.
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Mt. Hood Summer Resorts
SOUTH SIDE

ARRAH WANNA HOTEL The Most Picturesque Summer Resort in
the Mt. Hood Foothills.

Ton ow !t to yourself and family to spend a few days at this wonderful moun-
tain resort. The rash ins mountain streams, towering timbers and gorgeous scenery
make this Nature's paradise. The bracing mountain ' air makes "eating time"the most important hour of the day and the wonderful cuisine of this great
is alone worth the price of one's stay.

Daily auto stages leave for Arrah "Wanna from the Irvlngton Garage. East 15th
and Broadway. Reservations may be made either by long distance or by letteraddressed to Wanna HoImI, via Cherryville, Or. For further Information caliMain 782. Rates $25 per weetr $45 per week for two persona.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE 1. SPENCER. lessees.

Rhododendron Inn
On Still Creek and Zig Zag River. Large rustic hotel, cottages and

tents. Dance hall, fine outdoor cement swimming pool; gentle saddle
horses; croquet groond and tennis court; mountain trails; good meals.
Rates $4 per day; $21 to $25 week. Mrs. E. Franzetti, Prop.
Rhododendron, Oregon.

Government Camp Hotel
Is situated at base of South Mount Hood and the view of the

mountain from this point is superb. The wonderful glaciers and
crevasses are within walking distance. Guides are furnished trips
to the summit. Rates $4 per day, $25 per week. L. F. Pridemore, prop.,
Rhododendron, Oregon.

Mt. Hood Auto Stages
The Reliance Mt. Rood Aoto Statcen leave Rovtledse Seed A Floral Co.,
145 Second St., bet. Morrison and Alder. Phone Main 172. at 8 A. M., daily
(also during July and August, at 2 P. M. daily, except Sunday). Round-tri- p

fare to Arrah Wanna, Welches, Tawneys or Rhododendron $6.00,
Government Camp $8.00. Owned and operated by the IRVISGTON
OARAGES & AUTO CO- - Ine, J. L. S. Snead. Pres.-Mgr- ., East 15th and
Broadway. Phone East 135, Portland, Oregon. SIAJtaLK RESERVATIONS
IN ADVANCE. "

LAKE RESORTS

BOZANTA TAVERN
HiTDEX LAKE, IDAHO.

Most beautiful resort In Idaho. The Tavern lias Just been thoroughly
renovated and modernized. Hayden Lake .has an elevation of 2243 feet
above sea level. A most delightful mountain resort for people who live
In the lower altitudes. FOR PASTIME; An le course, tennis
courts, bass and trout fishing, boating and swimming. For rates and
reservations of or cabins, address DAN J. MOORE, Prop.

COLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY.

Mizpah Inn
TUB HOME OF GOOD EATS.

Special chicken dinners, family style.
Meals at all hours, day or night. Don't
phone, drive out. Three miles east of
Troutdale, on main Columbia. Kiver
Highway.

MKS. A. O. VANDERGRIFT.

THE IN OP THE
RRIIM.K OF THE GODS.

CASCADE LOCKS, OKEtiON.
A quiet, homelike place, on the Co-

lumbia River Highway, where tourist
will enjoy home cooking, in homelike
surroundings. Individual service, per-
sonal attention. In our cafe adjoin-
ing is served only quality pre-
pared under the supervision of Mrs.
Sladden. The famous Cascade Locks
are just 100 yards from this hotel, and
the rapids in plain view. 31rs. N. Jen-
nie Madden.

The Summit
On Colombia Kiver Highway.

One-b- al Mile West Crown ioint.
Smokes. Water, Ice Cream, Candy.
Etc.
Best eras and oil for your car.
Service cheerfully given.

O. K. PATTERSON, Prop.,
COBBETT P. O., OREGON.

TROUT LAKE, WASH.

HOTEL GULER
In the beautiful Trout Lake Valley,

Washington. Good trout fishing in the
lake, in creek or 'White Salmon
river. Visit the lava and ice caves.
Automobile road to Mount Adams.
Amusement hall with dancing and bil-
liards, near hotel.. Rates $2.50 per day,
(15 per week. Can furnish campers
supplies. GULER-TROU- T

auto stage leaves Imperial hotel,
Mrttand. twice a week.

I. K. REYNOLDS. PROP.. C.nlrr, Wanh.

MISCELLANEOUS
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HAZELWOOD
SUPREME
VARIETY

The Ideal

Vacation
Candy

An assortment of delicious
chocolates and home - made
Specials, ranging in prices
from

$1.25 to 6.23 per Box

HAZELWOOD
Confectionery and Restaurants

127 Broadway
388 Washington

Visit the Beautiful
Multnomah Falls

Hazelwood
A delightful place to have
breakfast or light luncheons
any time during the day.
Also High-Clas- s Confections,

Soft Drinks and Cigars
Situated at Multnomah Falls
on Columbia River Highway

OREGONIAN, JULY 1,

hotel

Arrah

per
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for

golf
rooms

food,

Soda

Trout

HOOD RIVER VALLEY

THE HOERLEIN RANCH
For Vacationists, Hood River, Or.

A country place in the woodland of
scenic Hood Kiver gorge. The rushing
river, fishing, tramping. Unsurpassed
view of valley and mountains. Spacious
rustic home with individual sleeping
porches, also tent accommodations. Ap-
preciative guests pronounce this the
ideal place to spend a vacation in theHood Kiver valley.
Adflretts liorrlein Bros. Phone 5779.

Waucoma Cottages
Situated on Hood River Hetghta.

overlooking Columbia River and com.
mandlns view o MU Adams. Hotel
and Cottages. Sunday dinners a spe-
cialty, l'hone 3014 Hood River.

MRS. J. W. riRBE8,HllOU KIVER, OKt(,(IN.

MT. HOOD

La Casa Mo.nte Inn
South Mt. Hood

Chicken Dinner served every Sun-
day this season. Long distance
to Welches, or address

MRS. W. J. FAUBION,
Welchea. Oregon

EVERGREEN HIGHWAY
i

ShiphercTs Hot Springs
CARSOSt, WASH.

The Ideal health resort. Open allthe year. Water beneficial forrheumatism and stomach trouble."Auto meets all trains at Carson.Wash.
J1VO. F.. KELLY, Mgr.

Government Mineral
Springs Hotel

CAHSO.V, WASH.
Famous for its curative water. Anideal resort for health and recrea-
tion. - .

Tariff 4 per iar, 25 prr week.Chas. G. Miller, late manager ofHotel Marlon. Salem; L. B. Mark-ha-
proprietors.

WHITE SALMON, WASH.

Conducted along lines most lnv'itlnK m
o men and women of refined tastes aSend for Illustrated Booklet m! MRS. C. W. .1. BECKERS. fl

THE JEWETT FARM
RESORT

Atop the Columbia highlands, mag-
nificent views, splendid meals andeverything to make your stay pleasant.
Good fishing- - Write for reservationsand terms. Address.

MRS. JEVNIK JEWETT,
M hlte Salmon. Wash.

Advertising
in the

Summer Resort
Department

of
The Oregonian
Pays Try It

SEASIDE.

HOTEL SEASIDE, Inc.
SEASIDE, CLATSOP BEACH, OREGON

OREGON'S FIXEST RESORT HOTEL
XMning" room seats 300 quests, fine large dancing hall, sun room andpalm parlor, large homelike lobby, big cheerful fireplace, lounging room,
tea room and ice cream parlor, hot salt water baths, bathing suits forocean bathing, steanj heat and hot and cold water In every room, cafeteria
seating- 160 people. New equipment throughout. We have spared no
effort or expense to make this Oregon's finest resort hotel. Golf, Bowl-
ing, Dancinic, Trout Fishing, Canoeing and Surf Uathlng.

K earned via S., P. 4e S. by Direct Service from Portland to Seantde.
Also Strnmer Georytriana and O.-- II. A I. Steamers to Atoria. where
connfctions are- made, with A. J. Aoto Co. biuiei to Hotel Seaside For
reservations wire, phone or write to

CHARLES H. ROWLEY, Manager
HOTEL SEASIDE, SEASIDE. OREGOV.

SEASIDE.

Locksley Hall
Seaside. OrrKon.

Overlookinu the ocean. Family
trade a epecialty. Rooms with or
without baths Use of kitchen and
dining rom without extra charge.
Under new management. For rates
and reservations address

MKS. C. D. KOSS.
Seaside. Or.

The Andora
New Family Hotel, Seaside. Or.

Large, airy rooms, hot and cold
water, steam heat; home-cook- ed

meals, family style. Kates it per
day and up.

MKS. A. M. JOBSON, Prop.
P. O. Box 58S. 418 X. Tth St.

NECANICUM INN
SEASIDE, OREGON.

The house of comfort. Beautiful
large sun parlor and d inins

room overlooking ocean. Famous for its
home cooking. Dining room and kitch-
en under my personal supervision.
Rates fi'O to $25 per week.

MISS S. DAMANN. PROP.

BEACHCROFT INN
SEASIDE. OREGOX.

304 12th Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jacksnn, Props.
Board and room $3 per day. For
reservations Phone 691 or P. O.
llox 8.

Cascade Cottage
102 Ocean Way.
SEASIDE. OR. '

Jfear the ocean. Just the environ-
ment you will appreciate. Rooms that

ill please you. We will do our best
:o make your stay enjoyable.

SHAMROCK HOUSE
SEASIDE. OR.

Two blocks from ocean, just south of
Broadway. Nice, clean, comfortable
rooms. Rates reasonable. Breakfast
t desired.

MRS. B. G. HOUGH. PROF.
332 Second St. South.

NATATORIUM HOTEL
Seaside, Oregon.

Opposite Seaside Hotel. Fine view of
ocean, strictly modern, baths, steam
heat, telephone, hot and cold water In
every room, large rooms, comfortable
beds, homey atmosphere; reasonable
rates. Write for reservations.

Wike & Brrkman, Proprn.

CANNON BEACH

Warren Hotel
M. S. Warren, Prop Ecolit, Oregon.
Situated on Canon Beach, thsscenic beach of Oregron. The mostunique hotel on Oregon coast.
Service the bent. Rates reasonableBathing, fishing, clam diKintr.crabs, etc Local and long-distan-

telephone. Stage meets all trainsat Seaside.

Hotel Ecola
Ecola, Oregon.

On the ocean front near Haystack
Rock. Restaurant in connection.
A splendid place to spend your
vacation. R. E. Becker, Mgr.

CANNON BEACH MAIL
STAGE

Merrltt A Jones Prop.
Passengers, Baggage and Express.

Meets All Trains at Seaside.
Write for Reservations.

ECOLA. OREGON.

CANNON BEACH HOTEL
Why not epend your vacation at
Cannon Beach the beach of a
thousand wonders? Cannon Beach.
Hotel opens July 1. For informa-
tion address D. A. Ostium; pro-
prietor. " .

MISCELLANEOUS.
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NORTH BEACH

The Shelhurne
(TWELFTH SEASOX)

Long-distan- ce telephone In" hotel.
Two blocks from ocean. Buy your
ticket to Shelburne station. Write
for reservations. American plan.
HRS. T. J. HO ARE. Sea View. Wish.

THE DRIFTWOOD")' BEACH, Wink. Most uniquesummer resort hotel on NorthBeach. Completely refurnished.Famous for past 20 years for itseea food, home cooking', generous
eervingrs. All outside rooms, rest-
ful atmosphere. For rates andreservations, address HOSTESS,

THE DMKTWOOO.
TiQng Henh. Wanhlngtnn

HOTEL SUNSET
Beaca Center Station, Lobe Beach.

Yash.Facing: ocean, fine surf bathing;sea foods a specialty. Comfort-
able and scrupulously clean. Mod-
ern. Special rates for families.Under same management for twoyears. For rates and reservationsaddress H. 11. SEAL.

Lonir Beach. Wash.

LONG BEACH HOTEL
Lon Beach. Wash.

Located on ths world famous Lonx
Beach. Clams, crabs. Jmrf bathing. This
hotel Is well prepared to make your
stay pleasant. Large, airy rooms, ocean
in view. Some very desirable cottaees
for rent. Rates reasonable. For fur-
ther information address
H. H. Tinker, frop.. Lome Bearh. Wash.

NEWPORT.

AGATE BEACH INN

One of trit, most picturesque andbeautifully located resort hotels on the
Oregon coast. Midway between New-
port and Cape Foulweather, overlook-
ing the ocean. Large, airy rooms, com-
fortable beds, famous for the excel-
lence of our cuisine. Daily mail, phone.
On Roosevelt Highway. For rates and
reservations address Mrs. KfttherLne;nrgr. A gat Pearh T. .. Or.

Minthorn Sea Baths
NEWPORT OREGON,

Hot salt water baths have prove !
ery beneficial in cases of rheumatism

and nervous disorders. Chiropractic
treatment given it desired. Light
housekeeping rooms in the same build-
ing. Hot salt baths 35 cents. For
rates and reservations address

DR. W. T. CROCKER. Prop.

Hotel Gilmore
(Formerly the Cliff House).

NEWPORT. OREGON.
Located directly on Nye Beach, over-

looking the ocean. Comfortably heated
rooms. Hot and cold water in every
room. Meals a la carte ; service the
best. Free bos to and from the boat.
For reservations address

P. O. GILMORE, Prop riftor.

Sea Crfest Cottages
NEWPORT, OREGON.

Two to four-roo- furnished cottages
fronting the beach. Free bos from bout.
Address CHRIS ARMS.

TILLAMOOK BEACHES.

Garibaldi Beach Hotel
(Under NewManagcment.)

Overlooking Tillarooolt Bay Fish-
ing, clam digging, crabs and hunt-in- s

A fine place to rest and re-
cuperate.

Mmrtln Koenlg, Prop.,
Oregon.

Lake Lyle Hotel
One mile north of Rockaway Beach,

situated on beautiful Lake Lytle. fac-
ing the ocean. Good auto road all theway. Hunting, fishing, crabbing, etc.
Accommodations for auto parties. Rea-
sonable rates. American plan. For
rates and further information address
Julia M. Parker. Rookaway. Oregon.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WEEK-EN- D FARES

To SEASIDE
$6.50 Round Trip

Golnc Friday. Rttsn Monday.

FIVE TRIPS DAILY.

Shepard's Auto Bus Lines
A. Jaloff. Her.

204 Morrison Street.
Marshall 43S1.

DAILY PASSENGER SERVICE

ASTORIA, SEASIDE
AND WAV POINTS

Autos Lv. Portland 2 A. M., 9 A. M.
Autos Lv. Astoria 7:30 A. M., 3:15 P. M.

Office and Waiting' Room-N-ew
Houston Hotel,

Sixth and ttverett. Tel. Br. 188.
Oifgnn Motor Transportation Co.. Ine.

ASIORIArSEASlOE, NORTH BEACH

Steamer Georglana, 5 hours to
Astoria, daily (except Friday), 8 A. M.

Night boat daily (except Sunday),
7:30 P. M. -

Fare f3.00 Earh Way. '
Friday to Monday Hound Trip $3.00.

All boats make direct connections tor
Reaside and North Beach points.
Main 1453 541-2- ?. Alder St. Iorh.

AIRPLANE SERVICE
DAILY bCHEDI'T.K TO ASTORIA AND

fcEASIOK.
Bpecial nights anywhere, any time.
Cost surprisingly low, efficiency sur-
prisingly high. "See Portland and thesurrounding country from the air."
OJKEGOJi, WASHINGTON IDAHO

AIRPLANE CO.
Phone Broadway 33.

sgrr7 jlt&h?
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AWorIdAboveOrIxiarvVacstIonsjf in the'r' r.H.j:aM'na:rn.aT.:a.
f Snow capped marvels to see 500 miles of

Wonderland 150 peaks of 10,000 feet of
higher hundreds of iridescent glaciers.

Your Favorite Sport in cm Alpine Setting
Wherever you stop in the Canadian Pacific).
Rockies you can walk inviting paths, rida
good ponies over good trails, motor, canoe;
climb, fish. At Banff golf and swim idj
warm sulphur pools and at Lake Louise tennis
besides. Nine hotels, chalets or bungalow
camps each in an entrancing setting.
Come early, stay late. For full particulars,
write, telephone or stop at this office of the

Canadian Pacific Railway
E. E. Penn, Gen. Ap't Pass. Dept.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
55 Third Street, Portland, Or.

Information on Canada ana vanaoun tumfiqfien eajm.

Week-En-d July 4th

SPECIAL TRAIN
Tillamook County Beaches

Goinsr
Sat July2d Mod,

$4.50 Round Trip
Plus 8

to

Returning
July 4th

Wax Tax.

Read Up.
.Ar. 10:35 P. M.

'.Ar. 10:22 P. M.
.Ar. 7:27 P.M.
.Ar. fo:43 P. M.
.Ar. 4:41P.M.
.Ar. 4:19 P.M.
.Ar. 3:45 P.M.
.Lv. 3:25 P.M.

Tickets on Sale Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Final Return Limit Monday.

Read Down. Schedule.
12:45 P.M. Lv. Portland Union Sta.

1:15 P. M. Lv. Portland, 4th and Stark Sts....
12:53 P.M. L.v. Portland, E. Morrison St
4:10P.M. Lv. Timber

f5:56P. M. Lv. Salmonberry
6:50 P.M. Lv. Wheeler. .
7:14 P. M. Lv. Rockaway
7:60 P.M. Lv. Bay City
8:10 P.M. Ar. Tillamook

.1

r r. r . - . . . . . i

Electric Train connects with Special at Hillsboro. Doea
not handle baggage.

Regular Daily Train
Leaves Portland Union Station 8:15 A.M.
Klec. Connection leaves Portland, 4th at Stark 8:40 AM.
Arrives Tillamook 4:15 P. M.

For further particulars inquire of agents.

Southern Pacific Lines
JOHN M. SCOTT,

General Passenger Agent.

New Twin-Scre- w Ferry "Tourist"

ASTORIA-NORT- H BEACH
AUTO FERRY SERVICE

SUMMER SCHEDULE
COMMENCING , JULY 1, 1021

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Astoria, 14th St 8 10 1 3 6:15
Leave McGowan 9 11 2 4 7:15

Spend the Fourth on Great North Beach ; 3 big days'
celebration, July 2, 3, 4. Low round trip rates.

Nahcottah-Nema-h ferry to Puget Sound, via Ocean
Beach highway, now operating.

. Astoria, North Beach Ferry Co., Inc.


